
CANADIAN BROADCAST STANDARDS COUNCIL 
APPENDIX A: CBSC Decision 02/03-0674 

CJAY-FM re Forbes and Friends (joke songs and parody advertisement) 

A joke song followed by a parody commercial and another joke song were broadcast between 
7:00 and 8:00 am on February 4 on CJAY-FM’s morning show Forbes and Friends.  The words 
of the songs and parody commercial (in the order in which they were broadcast) are as follows: 

Joke song “My Ex-Boyfriend” 

Rump ranger  
Protein exchanger  
Not a stranger  
To anal danger  

Front rider 
Salami hider 
Vaseline slider 
Butt cheek divider 
Bone smuggler 
Nut juggler  

Yeah  
These are the names I call my ex-boyfriend to piss him off 

Pickle poker 
Heinie poker 
Chicken choker 
Man-hood stroker 

Butt slammer 
Poop jammer 
Rear rammer 
Intestine crammer 
Jump humper 
Scrotum lover 

Yeah 
These are the names I call my ex-boyfriend to piss him off 

Parody commercial 

Tired of weiners that just don’t cut it?  Wouldn’t you rather have a big, fat, plump, juicy weiner 
for the same price?  Introducing Mr. Big, the Weiner Wizard, the amazing weiner machine.  Just 
place your weiner in the Mr. Big, the Weiner Wizard hole, pump the top and in seconds you 
double the size of that weiner.  Now there’s a weiner anybody would be proud of.  Weiner 
Wizard’s patented vacuum action actually increases the size of any store-bought weiner.  Makes 



any weiner a winner.   Try it on kobossa, sausage, bratwurst, pepperoni or slip in a tiny little tube 
steak.  Pump the top and watch what happens.  Your little weiner problems are over.  And all you 
needed was Mr. Big.  Mr. Big, the Weiner Wizard comes complete with all the accessories you 
see here.  Every mom in the kitchen will love it.  And especially us dads, heh, heh, heh, heh.  Oh 
you bet.  Order your Mr. Big, the Weiner Wizard today.  Makes a great gift.  To order to your 
Mr. Big, the Weiner Wizard, send cheque or money order to Mr. Big the Weiner Wizard, P.O. 
Box eleven and a half, Sizecounts, Illinois. 

Joke song 

Do you ever get so low that you don’t know which way to go? 
Come on and take a walk in my shoes 
Never worry ’bout a thing 
Got the world on a string 
’Cause I’ve got the cure for all of my blues 
I take a look at my enormous penis 
And my troubles start a-meltin’ away 
I take a look at my enormous penis 
And my happy times are comin’ to stay 
I got a sing and a dance 
When I glance in my pants 
And the feeling’s like a sun-shiny day 
I take a look at my enormous penis 
And everything is goin’ my way 

 


